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The efficiency of the superv:sed 
study period is largely determined by 
(!) the kind of assignment made and 
(2) the ability of the students to study. 
This article wilJ be I imited to the second 
factor. 
. It can not be taken for granted that 
the pupils in the agriculture classes 
will receive tr<ining in methods of 
study in connection with their other 
school subjects. On the contrary, the 
teacher of agriculture is usually of
fered an opoortun'ty to f{ive his bov~ 
a training in methods of study which 
will function in the remainin<;{ sub
jects of the high school curriculum. 

The following exercises rray be con
ducted by teachers of agriculture. 
Almost any study lesson offers oppor
tunity for one or more of these ex
ercises. A mastery of them should 
give the student a foundation in meth
ods of study. 

Exercise I. Increasing the efficiency 
of reading-

2. Summarizing a paragraph 
3· Outlininf{ a lesson 
4· Generalizing. 

E xercise 1-Increasin~ the Efficiency 
of R eading 

Most persons can increase their 
reading efficiency by intelligent ef
fort. A class of first-year high school 
boys should be able to improve from 
25 to roo per cent. The teacher may 
explain that a fast reader is fully as 
able as a slow reader to gras2_ mean
ings. as shown by experiments. Effective 
reading consists of a high rate of reading 
speed combined with accurate comprehen
sion. Both can be developed by con
scious effort. The teacher will find it 
worth while to examine such books as 
Silent Reading, by O'Brien, The Read
ing Process, by Smith, Te<ching Silent 
Reading to Beginners, by Watkins, and 
Diagnostic and Remedial Work in 
Reading. by Gray. 

Such suggestions may be made to 
the class as: 
I. Attempt to read as fast as possible 

and still get the mean'ng. 
2. Record your progress from dav to 

day. Determine the number of lines 
you can read :n a minute and keep 
trying to break your record. 

3. Trv to see as many words as pos
sible at a glance. 

Suggested steps in conducting the ex
ercise 

1. Select reading material. T he first 
mater:al selected should be easy 
and interesting. 

2. Go over the material (I) to find 
difficult words and phrases and (2) 
select completion sentences at. fairly 
regular intervals in the reading. 
(See sample exercise.) 

3· Explain the importance of rapid 
silent reading. . 

4. Tell the class the ways to improve 
read:ng. 

s. Interest the class in the subject of 
the selected reading. 

6. G:ve the class the page and the posi
tion on the page where the reading 
starts. Pupils to :nsert fingers at 
this page without looking at read
ing matter. 

7. Explain the difficult words. 
8. Give class 2. 3, or 4 minutes after 

you say "go." At the word "stop" 
they arc to mark the line where 
thev stopped and count the number 
of J:nes. 

9· Uncover the completion sentences 
on the blackboard. Have the stu
dents write at their desks the words 
which comolete the sentences. Stu
dents shotild not be held for sen
tences beyond the point to which 
they were able to read. 

10. Show distribution of lines <nd com
prehension percentages or fractions. 
The following is an example of an 
exercise conducted in a Minnesota 
department: 

Selection-Henry and Morrison, Feeds 
and Feeding, page I I7. 

C omp/ction sentences-
Line I3-Corn is higher than all the 

other cereals in-----
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Line 27-We must correcf its deficiencies 
by sugpleJnenting it with feeds high 
in and-----. 

Line 3o-For fattening cattle or sheep, 
corn and lone 
make quite a satisfactory, well bal
anced rafon .. 

Line 42-Trials h<:ve shown that when 
fed to in prop
erly .balanced rations corn is a good 
substitute for . 

Line 49--While corn should be ground 
for such prep:l
ration does not pay for ----
or-----

Results-
Compre-

N o. of hension Reading 
Name of pupil Jines fraction score* Rank 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . s6 4/s 44 2 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6o 2.5/ 5 "o 3 
• . . . • . . . • . . . . 4~ 2/4 22 5 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. '6 2/3 24 4 
• • . . • . . . . • • • • ~G 2/3 24 4 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . 52 s / s 52 ' 
.. .. .. .. .. . .. 5? '- '/5 !J 7 
.. .. .. .. .. . .. 72 1.6/s 24 4 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . =7 •Is " 8 
• . • • • • . • • • . • • ~-0 I .5 / .) 20 G 
.. .. . .. .. .. .. 37 2/3 24 

· The reading ~core i~ obtained by multi
plyinl! toO"<>thrr thf" number of Jines and the 
comprehension fraction. 

Al'hough one should not draw con
clusions from one reading score or 
one ranking, a series of such scores 
and rankings conducted with material 
of equal d:fficulty and under similar 
cond'tions should throw light on the 
read.ng progress of the class and of 
each pupil. 

Exercise 2-Summarizing a Paragraph 
One of the most valuable habits a 

student may form is to step after read
ing a paragraph and get the main idea 

from it. There are various ways of 
doing this. It may be done mentally; 
the topic sentence tTay be underlined, 
or a topic sentence may be constructed 
.n a notebook. 

The advantages of such a habit are: 
(I) the reader can not read wi thout 
getting the meaning; he must concen
trate; (2) if he ha~ underlined or con
structed topic sentences he can go back 
and get what he has read in a nutshell. 
E:ramp/es -Henry and Morrison, 

Feeds and Feeding, Abridged, Chap. 
I9. Feeds for Hors es. Page 236, 
paragraph 4, beginning Substitutes 
for oats. 

Topic se11tence-Substitutes for oats. 
Other s ngle gra:ns or m:xtures of 
concentrates may be substituted 
economically and with no detri
mental effects. 

Montgomery, Productive Farm Crops, 
Chapter 36, Care of Grass. Page 339, 
paragraph I, Form of fertilizer. 

ToPic sentence-Form of fertilizer. 
Fertilizer on timothy meadow must 

he soluble because applied as top 
drPssing. 

Some par<graphs have two topic 
sentences. Many :ntroductory para
graphs have none worth record'n'j. 
'1 he tendency of the beg·nner will be 
to get away from the sentence form 
or to make the topic sentence too 
long. 
Directions-

a. Explain value of summanzmg. 
b. The class should all have the 

same text. Go through a para
graph with the class and show 
them your top:c sentence. 

c. Have class go through another 
paragraph and select the top:c 
sentence. When all have finished, 
call on students for topic sen
tence. Selec t best cne. 

d. Repeat until most of the class 
l'an get a good topic sentence. 

e. Do indiv'dual work w:th back
ward students. 

Exerc:se 3-0utlin'ng 
This exercise should follow the one 

on summarizing a paragraph, as a 
good outline consists of topic sen
tences. 

In addition, the student must be able 
to see the relation of different para
graphs, and must indicate these rela
t ons. 

A book or an article can be redu ced 
to outline form. Many of them were 
iu out! ne form before they were writ
ten. Making an outline is, therefore, 
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in many cases bringing books or ar
ticles back to their original form. 

There are several devices for indi
cating rel<tionships. These are illus
trated in the portion of th ~ outline of 
Ch~pter ro. Feeds for Horses, in Henry 
;mel Morrison's Feeds and Feeding. 
Abridged: 

F•·eds for Horses 

Carbonaceous Concentrates 

Introduction 
a. Despite commcn opllltOn. a large 

Yarietv of feeds are used for 
horses. 

b. We should carefully select com
binat:ons to maintain t!tem in 
good conclit:on at minimum ex
pense. 

n~··- 1, 
---;;-;-cl safe 
Substitutes 

standard, keenly 
because of btt!k. 
tor oats. Other 

relished 

single 
grains or mixtures of concentrates 
may be subs~ituted economicall y 
and with no detrimental effects. 
Etc. 

Undt"rlining.-Lines may indicate 
the relations of paragraphs. In the 
abo\'e outline, the title of the chapter 
is rip le unclerl'necl. The chapter is 
divided into sections, each section be
ing a discussion of a class of foods. 
The heading of each section, e.g., 
carbonaceous concentrates, is double 
under!:ned. Each subhead under a 
section heading :s single underlined. 

Indenting.-Thi> device indicat ~s 
subheadings. The heading "Introduc
t'on" is subordinate to the heading 
"carbonaceous concentrates." which 
in turn is subordinate to the chapter 
tit!~ "Feeds ior Horses." 

Usc of 1/llllllicrs and lcttcrs.-Num
hers and letters are used if there are 
groups of subheadings having the 
same relation to a heading. For ex
ample: 

Field Crops 
I. Corn 

1. Dent 
A Yellow 
B. V\1hite 
C. Red 
D. Other colors 

2. Fl'nt 
A. Yellow 
B. White 
C. Reel 
D. Other colors 

II. Potatoes. Etc. 
H cadings.-C ertain reading matter 

is well supplied with headings and 

even paragraph heacl'ngs. These head
ings should be a nart of the outl'ne, as 
they \\'ere in our- first ex<mple. Such 
hf'aclings constitute a sort of skeleton 
aro11nd which the outline can be built. 

The introdaclory f>arayraf>h .- The in
troductory paragraph is somcfm' s r,f 
1 ittlc importance, I ike the baseb<ll 
pitcher's wind-up. ln these cases the 
tc·pic sentences tray be omitted from 
thl' outline w:thout loss. 

D'rcctions-
'. Explain to the class the desirabi1-

itv of making an outline. 
2. Illwotrate by plac ng part of an 

outline on the blackboard. 
3- Have class proceed to ma\:e out

line, havin~ selected suitable read
ing materiaL 

4- Critici~e and discuss outlines at 
next class per:od. 

E xerc:se 4-Teaching Students t ::> 
Generalize 

A~Ticulture is a d'fficult fie ld to gen
eralize in. Many factors are involved 
'n mak;ng rules for farming. The boy 
must therefore be trained (I) to ex
a •ninc data cr'tically and (2) to draw 
sound conclusions. 

1 he most frequent forms in which 
he w ·ll find data are tab1cs and such 
graph'c pres~ntations of tables as d:a
grams and curves and maps. Tht: av
erage student will srarcely examine 
these, but will take the writer's con
clusions. Man1· of our high school 
students can not draw accurate or the 
most important conclus'ons from a 
table. 

How to get the meaning of a table 
like those found in technical agricul
tural hooks and bulletins is a very 
profitable exerc se for the s•tpervised 
study period in vie\\' of the large 
amount cf data of this kind. especially 
in experiment stafon bulletins. 

Exa111f>lc.-The following are figures 
fro ·n a ~~ innesota corn cultivat:on ex
periment: 

Yield per acre, 
M~tlwd of cuhivation bushds 

(a) \Vh n all weed s were allowed to 
g'TO\V • , . • • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • 0.4 

(b) \Vhen weeds were cut with a hoe 
without stirring soiL........ . 45.8 

(c) Wh· n cui iva'ed six times (three 
time:; each way) 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • so.6 

This table is, of course, very simple; 
one 1 kc this would be very su'table to 
start with. At first glance the boy 
will decide that cultivating six t'mes 
is desirable; a I:ttle study indicates that 

1 cutting weeds gives almost the same 
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yield and that the six cultivations do 
not g.ve enough increased y:eld as 
compared with cutting weeds. 
Directions-

!. Explain desirability of drawing 
sound conclus:ons. 

2 . S_how class data as map, table, 
dtagram, and the like. Have cla~s 
express on paper the important 
conclus:ons. 

3- Have class critic:se conclusions as 
read. 

F. W. L. 

PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
BY TEACHERS OF AGRI

CULTURE 

At a recent meet:ng of teacher 
trainers and state supervisors the fol
lowing statement was made and re
mained unchallenged, ''The teach ers cf 
agriculture as a group do not read 
professional literature." We are not 
so sure but that the same statement 
holds tru e for all teachers as a group. 
This, however, can in no way serve as 
an excuse for the teachers of Agricul
ture who do not take time for profes
s:onal reading. It is inconce:vab!e for 
any teacher to think that h e can keep 
informed on the modern tendencies in 
education unless he keeps in touch with 
the modern literature, both in th e fi ~ ld 
of general education and also in his 
own special field of agr:cultural educa
tion. 

In order to make it possible for 
every teacher of agr:culture to have an 
opportunity to do as much professional 
reading as h :s time will allow, an ar
rangement has been made with the 
Lbrary Division of the State D epart
ment of Education, whereby some of 
the most helpful books on the prob
lem s of teachng can be borrowed for a 
month at a t:me with no expense but 
postage. 

The fo llowing selected books are 
available and '~e suggest that each 
teacher of agriculture plan to read at 
leas t one of these books each month. 
K:ndly send your request for books to 
the Library Division, Department of 
Educafon, Historical Building, St. 
PauL 

Dewey- How We Think. I9 IO . 
Belts- The Recitation. 191 '· 
Bohbitt-Cuniculum, 19 r8. 
Borass-Traching To Think, I922. 
Colvin-lntwdt:ction to High School Teach-

ing, I9I8. 
Eaton- Vocational Edt:cation in Farming 

Occupa .. i on~ . 1922, 

Ferriss- Rural High School (Rural school 
su.-vey of New York State) I9U. 

\.e··rnane & Germane-Silent Reading. 19-z2. 
Haggerty-Educatiunal Achievement. (Ru

ral ~chao! survey of New York S:a.e) 
1922. 

Sto1 m & Davis-"H (Iw to Teach Agricul
ture." 1921. 

McMurray- Teaching by Projects. I920. 
Merriam- Child life and the Curriculum. 

l920. 
Miller-Dir<c'ing Study. I922. 
Nutt-Principles oi Teaching Hi 7 h School 

Pupils 1922. ~ 
Pa•k"r- Methods of Teaching in High 

Schools. 19 Is . 
Rape r-Consolidatcd Rural School. 1920. 
Robbins-~ccialized Reci!ation. 1920. 
Ru !i!-Statistical Me. hods Applied to Edu

cation. 1922. 
Srn.rs-Classroonl ()rg-aniz:tt loa and Control. 

I9Jll, 
Smdden-Vccational Education. I920. 
S+-a ·ch-Edt·ca~ional Psychology. I 920. 
Stevenson-Proit ~' J\JethoJ oi Teaching. 

I9?'l 
Ston~- · Sil.-•nt ani Oral H"adin~. J 922. 
St:·ayer-Cia<Sroom Teacher. I gzo. 
Thorr.3s-Effec .ivo Supervised Study. 1922. 
Thorndike-Educa: ion. 1920. 
\Viknn & Wilson-Motivation of School 

Work . I9I6. 

In addition to the literature founti in 
these books valuable articles appear 'n 
the various educational magazines each 
month. An arrangement is b e: ng made 
with the library division to enable us 
to select valuable articles that can be 
clipped and distributed to the men :n 
th e state. In co-operation with Mr. 
Cal row, State Superv· sor for Agricul
tural Education, we are making up c:r
cuits of agricultural teachers to whom 
article s will be sent, with the under
standing that each teacher will read 
the article and send it on to the next 
man. 

There :s, however, one magazine to 
which all teachers of agr· culture should 
sub scribe and that is the Vocafonal 
Educat:on Magazine, published by the 
I. B. Lippincott Company, Philadel
j)hia. for the National Society of Vo
cational Education. The subscript:on 
price is three dollars. 

A.M. F. 


